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Abstract 
Lake Vättern has been contaminated with high levels of polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) for 
decades, which could be due to the release of wastes from industries and urban communities 
surrounding the water system. This has especially had a negative effect on fatty fishes, which 
could accumulate large amounts of persistent organic pollutants (POPs) and thereby also 
become a source of environmental toxicants to humans through consumption. Most PCB 
analysis only quantify a handful of congeners, the so called indicator-PCBs (I-PCBs), but this 
might leave out important information. In this study, an existing analytical method was 
improved by supplementing with additional congeners to detect a larger set of PCB congeners 
in Arctic char (Salvelinus salvelinus) and European whitefish (Coregonus acronius) caught 
from Lake Vättern, Sweden. New pre-packed multilayer silica columns from CAPE 
technologies were tested and used to pretreat the fish samples prior to analysis with a Gas 
Chromatograph coupled to low-resolution Mass Spectrometer using Atmospheric Pressure 
Ionization (API GC/MS). It was found that modifications of the clean up method for PCBs 
were necessary, such as lowering the amount of hexane in the washing step and combining 
the two eluent fractions. The Arctic char and the European whitefish showed a fat content of 
0.18% and 0.74%, respectively. Concentrations of detected congeners ranged from 0.5 to  
1470 pg g-1 fresh weight (fw) in Arctic char and varied between 1.2 to 6550 pg g-1 in 
European whitefish. For Arctic char and European whitefish, the WHO2005-TEQ values were 
0.4 pg g-1 fw and 0.6 pg g-1 fw, respectively. The greatest total PCB concentration of  
25900 pg g-1 was measured in European whitefish. The total concentration of I-PCBs (#28, 
52, 101, 138, 153, 180) was 3710 pg g-1 for the Arctic char and 13900e pg g-1 for the 
European whitefish. All obtained results were lower than those reported from other studies. 
Constructed congener profiles show that the two species have similar ratios of PCB #138 and 
#153. Differences are observed of PCBs with a higher chlorination grade, probably due to 
differences in migration patterns, habitats of the lake, diets, metabolism or bioaccumulation. 
 
Keywords: PCBs, Arctic char, European whitefish, Lake Vättern, sample pretreatment, silica 
column 
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Sammanfattning 
Vättern har påfrestats av höga halter polyklorerade bifenyler (PCB) under flera årtionden, 
förmodligen på grund av utsläpp av giftigt avfall från både industrier och tätorter som omger 
vattensystemet. Detta har framförallt haft en negativ inverkan på feta fiskar som kan 
ackumulera större mängder långlivade organiska föreningar (POPs) och därmed bli en källa 
till miljögifter för människor genom konsumtion. Majoriteten av alla PCB-analyser 
kvantifierar endast några få kongener, de så kallade indikator PCBer (I-PCB). Detta 
tillvägagångssätt kan dock utelämna viktig information. I följande studie har en aktuell 
analysmetod för PCBer utökats för att kunna detektera en större uppsättning av PCB kongener 
i röding (Salvelinus salvelinus) och sik (Coregonus acronius) från Vättern i Sverige. Nya 
färdigpackade kiseldioxidkolonner från CAPE Technologies testades och användes för att 
rena proverna innan analys med en gas kromatografi kopplad till en masspektrometer med 
jonisering under atmosfärstryck (API GC/MS). Det konstaterades att modifieringar av 
reningsmetoden av PCBer krävdes, såsom en minskning av mängden hexan i tvättningssteget 
och en sammanställning av två fraktioner. Rödingen visade en fetthalt på 0,18% och siken på 
0,74%. Halten bland de detekterade PCB kongenerna varierade mellan 0,5 och 1470 pg g-1 
färskvikt i röding samt mellan 1,2 och 6550 pg g-1 färskvikt i sik. TEQ-halten beräknades till 
0,4 pg TEQ2005/g färskvikt för röding och 0,6 pg TEQ2005/g färskvikt för sik. Den största totala 
PCB-koncentrationen uppmättes i siken (25900 pg g-1 färskvikt). Den totala koncentrationen 
av I-PCBer (# 28, 52, 101, 138, 153, 180) låg på 3710 pg g-1 färskvikt för röding och  
13900 pg g-1 färskvikt för sik. Alla erhållna värden är lägre än de koncentrationer som 
rapporterats i andra studier. Kongenprofilerna visar på ett liknande förhållandet mellan PCB 
#138 och #153 i båda arter, dock har avvikelser av PCBer med högre kloreringsgrad 
observerats. Förmodligen beror detta främst på skillnader i migrationsmönster, livsmiljö, diet, 
metabolism eller bioackumulering.  
 
Nyckelord: PCBer, Röding, Sik, Vättern, provupparbetning, kiseldioxidkolonn  
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1 Introduction 
1.1 Background 
Lake Vättern is a clear freshwater lake located in the south central part of Sweden with an 
area of approximately 30 x 130 km. Its measured depth ranges from 40 meters up to 128 
meters and its body of water is nearly 90 square kilometers, making it the second largest 
water system in the country (Stålberg, 1939). Since the early 1900s and the following 
decades, Lake Vättern has suffered from a continuous contamination of well-known persistent 
organic pollutants (POPs), predominantly polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs). These mainly 
originate from current and historical releases of waste from neighboring industries and 
surrounding urban communities (Vätternvårdsförbundet, 2003). For instance, Munksjö ASPA 
Bruk AB is a pulp manufacturer located adjacent to Lake Vättern and was a significant 
contributor to the levels of PCBs (Bignert, 2009). These pollutants are generated in the waste 
of some of the pulp and paper industries and can thereby be released to the water system 
(Lundin et al., 2013).  
Polychlorinated biphenyls have characteristic properties that make them environmentally 
persistent and toxic to organisms. They have the ability to accumulate in biota as a result of 
being highly lipophilic (Wei et al., 2011). Their unique structure also makes them resistant to 
both biotic and abiotic degradation (Ssebugere et al., 2013). Due to their ability to biomagnify 
through the food chain in the marine system, it can be expected that top predators will become 
exposed to very high levels of POPs (Braune and Simon, 2003). Since the natural degradation 
into less toxic forms can take many years or even decades, sufficiently high levels might be 
reached in wildlife and humans to induce a variety of toxicological effects such as endocrine 
disruption, reproductive impairments, immunotoxicity and carcinogenicity (Wei et al., 2011). 
Although PCBs have been banned in Sweden since the 1970s, they are still abundant in the 
ecosystem today as well as in the tissues of most aquatic species in Lake Vättern 
(Vätternvårdsförbundet, 2003). This has been a substantial concern for decades since Lake 
Vättern is of great importance for both commercial and recreational fishing (Berger et al., 
2009) contributing with food that is considered to be an important source of fats and proteins 
(Vätternvårdsförbundet, 2003). Predatory fishes are generally among the most consumed 
species by the local population and also the ones showing the highest levels of many 
pollutants (Perelló et al., 2015). Therefore, recommendations concerning the intake of fatty 
predatory fishes caught in particularly Lake Vättern have been set by Livsmedelsverket in 
order to prevent adverse human exposure (Vätternvårdsförbundet, 2003). 
 
In this study, two predatory fresh water fishes, Arctic char (Salvelinus salvelinus) and 
European whitefish (Coregonus acronius), were used as biomonitors for the levels of PCBs in 
Lake Vättern. The Arctic char has an overall very northern distribution (Dick and Yang, 
2002). Since colder temperatures are preferred, they are found below the thermocline level, 
which ranges between 15 meters to 35 meters in Lake Vättern depending on the season 
(Vätternvårdsförbundet, 2015a). The Arctic char is a pelagic specie and they therefore reside 
close to the bottom or near the shore. They are spread over a wider area in the aquatic system 
where they feed off small fishes, such as European cisco (Coregonus albula), European smelt 
(Osmerus eperianus) and the three-spined stickleback (Gasterosteus aculeatus) 
(Länsstyrelserna, 2014). This particular specie is commonly used as a biomonitor as they have 
been found to accumulate very high concentrations of polychlorinated organic compounds 
(Lindell, 2002). 
The European whitefish is another specie that dominates the fish fauna of many subarctic 
lakes, including Lake Vättern (Hayden et al., 2015). It prefers cold waters and is thereby 
widely distributed in the water system at depths of 10 to 20 meters. At a young age, they 
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consume plankton. Once they increase in size, their diet mainly consists of crustaceans e.g 
Mysis, Pallasea and Pontoporeia (Vätternvårdsförbundet, 2015d). 

1.2 Bioaccumulation and biomagnification  
Fish are able to bioaccumulate PCBs through their marine food web and this is a process 
commonly referred to as trophic transfer. Biomagnification defines the ability of organic 
compounds to achieve increasingly higher concentrations in the tissues of animals at each 
increasing trophic position. This allows the organism to reach much greater concentrations of 
a particular contaminant in its tissue than in its food (Hylland, 2003).  
The biomagnification of a chemical is based on its hydrophobic properties; the more 
lipophilic it is, the more it biomagnifies in the lipid tissue of organisms within different food 
webs (Sjim et al., 1992). Less hydrophobic chemicals, such as perfluorinated compounds have 
similar abilities to bioaccumulate and biomagnify. They tend to bind to blood proteins and are 
therefore found at high concentrations in both the liver and the gall bladder (Bossi et al., 
2005). Furthermore, processes such as biotransformation, elimination, growth and maternal 
transfer oppose the accumulation process and thereby lower the amount of POPs in fish and 
other organisms (Sijm et al., 1992). Factors that on the other hand promote biomagnification 
are of great importance when compiling exposure and risk assessments. Bioaccumulation and 
biomagnification can lead to sufficient high levels and thus become harmful to wildlife and 
humans (Commission of the European Communities, 1996). 

1.3 Polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) 
Polychlorinated biphenyls are as previously stated widely spread organic contaminants in the 
environment. These stable man-made compounds have been used as coolants and dielectric 
fluids in transformers as well as capacitors. They were also frequently used as heat transfer 
fluids and coatings of wood products in order to lower their flammability risk. Furthermore, 
they have been added to inks, pesticides, carbonless paper and used as paint additives (Alford-
Stevens, 1986). Due to their extensive use in the past, PCBs are still widely present in 
electrical equipment and plastic products today. Even now, technical PCB mixtures are 
included in building materials, coatings and plasticizers (European Commission, 2006). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The structure of PCBs consists of two aromatic rings that have their hydrogen atoms 
substituted with chlorine atoms at various degrees – producing 209 congeners. The general 
formula is shown in Fig 1. Many isomeric configurations are available as there are ten 
possible levels of chlorination (Frame, 1997). The chlorination pattern is of great importance 
as it determines the toxicity and also results in different physiochemical properties among the 
various congeners, causing them to behave differently when distributed in the environment.  
Some of the highly chlorinated PCBs are not considered very toxic, as they are more 
susceptible to degradation by physical or microbial processes (Baars et al., 2004) and also do 
not have the ability to efficiently biomagnify in animals as a result of their size and higher 
molecular weight (Burreau et al., 2006). Others are on the other hand very persistent. This 

Figure 1: The chemical structure of polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs). 
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variability in stability causes the composition of PCBs found in the environment, food web 
and tissues to differ from technical mixtures (Baars et al., 2000). 
 
Some PCB congeners tend to show dioxin-like toxicity as they have no or only one chlorine 
atom at the ortho position, see Table 1 for the specific PCB congeners. This allows the phenyl 
rings to rotate and adopt a coplanar structure, which in turn results in the same toxicity as the 
polychlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxins (PCDDs) and the polychlorinated dibenzofurans (PCDFs). 
These so called dioxin-like PCBs (dl-PCBs) are therefore evaluated similarly as dioxins and 
their individual toxicity is related to that of TCDD (2,3,7,88-tetradichlorobenzo-p-dioxin) and 
assigned with Toxic Equvivalency Factors (TEF) (Van den Berg et al., 1998). These numbers 
evaluates how well the structures interact with the intracellular Ah-receptor in organisms. 
TCDD is considered the most toxic compound and accredited a toxicity factor of 1; other 
compounds are either given values equal or lower than 1. These toxicity factors can thereby 
be used to calculate the sum of the concentration for selected compounds and is known as 
Toxicity Equivalent Quotient (TEQ). By using the equation seen in Fig 2, the toxicity of a 
mixture of PCBs can be estimated using numbers (O'Sullivan and Sandau, 2014).  However, 
if both ortho positions are occupied by chlorine atoms in the PCB molecule, then the phenyl 
rings cannot rotate to the same plane and thus cannot express the dioxin-like toxicity 
(ATSDR, 2000).  
 
Table 1: Dioxin-like PCBs. 

 Dioxine-like PCBs  
Mono-ortho substituted PCBs Non-ortho substituted PCBs 
Congener Homolog group Congener Homolog group 

#105 Penta-CB #77 Tetra-CB 
#114 Penta-CB #81 Tetra-CB 
#118 Penta-CB #126 Penta-CB 
#123 Penta-CB #169 Hexa-CB 
#156 Hexa-CB   
#157 Hexa-CB   
#167 Hexa-CB   
#189 Hexa-CB   

 

 
Figure 2:  The equation for calculating the Toxicity Equivalent Quotient (TEQ). 

Determination of PCB mixtures in an environmental sample is usually based on the chemical 
analysis of the seven indicator PCBs (I-PCBs); #28, 52, 101, 118, 138, 153 and 180. The level 
of chlorination ranges from three to seven chlorine atoms where one of the congeners, PCB 
#118, has dioxin-like properties. These are usually the predominant congeners in both biotic 
and abiotic matrices and therefore considered to be suitable as representatives for all PCBs. 
Therefore, most studies only cover a limited number of congeners, generally the mentioned  
I-PCBs (Baars et al., 2004). This involves a much simpler and less expensive method but it 
also lacks the precision to calculate the total PCB concentration in a sample (Ishikawa et al., 
2007). However, analysis of more PCB congeners allows a more detailed congener profile to 
be constructed and can give further insight into the PCB congener distribution in a sample 
(Karakas et al., 2013). These profiles can show what congeners that dominate the sample and 
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also allow for a source apportionment to be made. Verification of the PCB source can be 
conducted by matching the congener profiles of the sample and from suspected sources. 
These profiles could however be difficult to interpret since there often are several possible 
inputs to an environmental system and many factors, such as biodegradation affects the 
congener profiles (Yanik et al., 2003). 
Analysis of PCBs is relatively difficult due to the large number of congeners and their low 
levels. The process is not only expensive, but also very sensitive to contamination. Non-ortho- 
and mono-ortho-PCBs are particularly challenging to analyze, and they should preferably be 
separated from non-coplanar polychlorinated biphenyls. This can be performed by a clean up 
procedure, which is rather time-consuming (Ishikawa et al., 2007). 

1.4 Stockholm Convention on POPs 
In 2004, the international environmental treaty, also known as the Stockholm Convention on 
Persistent Organic Pollutants entered into force with the aim to protect the human health and 
the environment from chemicals that are persistent to degradation and have the ability to 
accumulate in biota as well as having the potential for global distribution. The convention 
includes 179 parties, which are all required to either eliminate or reduce the release of POPs, 
such as PCBs, into the environment. Given that POPs are a worldwide issue, all countries are 
obligated to make an effort to achieve the goals set up by the convention (Stockholm 
Convention, 2008). One of them includes PCBs being prohibited in closed system, such as 
transformers, in 2025 (Karakas et al., 2013). Furthermore, the parties regularly adopt the 
amendments where new persistent organic pollutants are listed to become strictly regulated 
(Stockholm Convention, 2008). 

1.5 Earlier studies  
There are several studies available on the PCB concentrations found in Arctic char and 
European whitefish caught in Lake Vättern, Sweden. The Artic char is more commonly used 
for analysis of organic contaminants and therefore extensive data is widely accessible.  
In a retrospective study made in 2007, the concentration of all PCB congeners was measured 
in Arctic chars from Lake Vättern and reported as the total sum of PCBs. The values were 
recorded during a timespan of 36 years, from 1970 to 2006. This timeline has shown an 
average decrease of PCBs, approximately 3% each year. The latest reported value in this 
study showed a total PCB concentration for 20 congeners of roughly 5.81 µg g-1 fat weight 
(Bignert, 2009). Livsmedelsverket published another study in 2011 where concentration of 58 
ng g-1 fresh weight (fw) for 6 indicator PCBs (CB-28, -52, -101, -138, -153, -180) were 
measured in Artic char with a medium length of below < 50 cm. Greater concentrations 
ranging between 170 and 190 ng g-1 fresh weight of I-PCBs were detected in fish larger than 
50 cm. Most of the bigger fish samples exceeded the I-PCB limit of 125 ng g-1 fw. The same 
study also reported concentrations measured in European whitefish from Lake Vättern. Fish 
with an average length of 37 cm showed an I-PCB concentration of 30 ng g-1 fw. Both the 
Arctic char and the European whitefish caught in Lake Vättern show values greater than the 
ones found in Gulf of Bothania and Rebnisjaure (Cantillana and Aune, 2012). 

1.6 Objectives 
This current study was aimed at supplementing additional congeners to an extensive method 
in order to detect as many PCB congeners as possible in Arctic char and European whitefish 
caught in Lake Vättern, Sweden. Additionally, a new pre-packed multilayer silica column was 
tested to pretreat the samples in order to shorten the sample preparation step. Finally the 
generated data will be used to quantify the different congeners as well as to investigate 
whether the two species show similar congener profiles. 
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2 Materials and methods 
Glassware and other equipment used for analysis were rinsed with ethanol, n-hexane and 
DCM. Sample preparation, clean up and extraction were conducted in fume hoods. 
 

2.1 Chemical reagents, equipment and standard solutions 
Solvents used for analysis were purchased from various companies; ethanol (VWR Radnor, 
USA), n-hexane (Merck chemicals, Darmstadt, Germany), dichloromethane and toluene 
(Fluka, Steinheim, Germany). A sample preparation kit for extract clean up was obtained 
from CAPE Technologies (South Portland) and includes polyethylene racks with stainless 
steel springs, reusable glass reservoirs, ultra clean carbon mini columns (2%) and prepacked 
single use acid silica columns (15mm). Anhydrous sodium sulfate as well as tetradecane was 
acquired from Sigma-Aldrich (Missouri, USA) and 8-micron glass wool was obtained from 
Corning Incorporated (New York, USA). Standard solutions of 12C PCBs and 13C-labeled 
internal standard (IS) PCBs as well as one 13C-labeled recovery standard (RS) were purchased 
from Cambridge Isotope Laboratories, Inc. (Massachusetts, USA). Detailed content of the 
internal standards and the recovery standards are seen below in Table 2.  
 
 
Table 2: The content of the standards included in the analysis. 

Standard Congeners 
12C PCB mix 100-200 pg/µl 
(66 congeners)  

#1 #3 #4 #8 #9 #10 #11 #12 #15 #18 #19 #28 #31 #33 
#35 #37 #38 #44 #49 #52 #54 #57 #66 #70 #74 #77 #78 
#79 #81 #87 #95 #99 #101 #104 #105 #110 #111 #114 
#118 #123 #126 #138 #149 #153 #155 #156 #157 #162 
#167 #169 #170 #174 #178 #180 #187 #188 #189 #194 
#195 #199 #202 #203 #205 #206 #208 #209 

13C IS PCB mix 30 pg/µl 
(15 congeners) 

#28 #52 #70 #101 #105 #118 #138 #153 #156 #170 #180 
#194 #202 #206 #209 

13C IS Planar PCBs 10 pg/µl 
(3 congeners) 

#77 #126 #169 

13C RS PCBs 31.65 pg/µl,  
30.65 pg/µl and 30.90 pg/µl 
(3 congeners)  

#81 #114 #178 

 
2.2 Sampling information 
Fish were sampled from Lake Vättern on the 19th of January 2015 by Vätternvårdsverket. 
Artic char, European whitefish, Black trout and Burbot were caught but only the first two 
species were included in the analysis due to time constraints. A detailed summary of the 
species is found in Appendix, Table A1. 
 

2.3 Method development  
Prior to the main analysis of the collected fish samples, an existing PCB analysis and 
quantification method was improved by the addition of additional congeners. Firstly, a 
standard solution (CIL) containing known native and labeled PCB congeners was analyzed. 
The different PCB congeners were identified by comparing the elution order, retention times 
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(RT) of native and labeled congeners and relative retention times (RRTs) with those reported 
from Cambridge Isotope Laboratories (CIL), see Fig A1 and A2 in Appendix. For example, to 
identify PCB #18, its retention time was divided by the retention time of its internal standard; 
PCB #28. The obtained RRT was then multiplied with the RT of PCB #28 found in the 
chromatogram of the standard solution (Fig A3). To further confirm the identity, its elution 
order was compared to those reported from EPA Method 1668C (2010), see Fig A4 and Fig 
A5 in Appendix. 
A clean-up procedure using pre-packed multilayer silica columns from CAPE technologies 
(see 2.6 Clean up) was then performed using the 13C-labeled PCB internal standards (Table 2). 
A blank was also performed where only eluting solvents were added to the column. The 
sample clean-up protocol was based on the steps provided by Yang et al. (2010, 2013). In the 
first test run, two fractions were collected separately; fraction 1 (F1) and fraction 2 (F2) 
theoretically containing mono-ortho PCBs and non-ortho PCBs, respectively. In the second 
test run, a waste fraction was also collected in order to detect potential presence of PCBs that 
have eluted with the washing step.  
All extracts were analyzed with an Agilent 7890A Gas Chromatograph coupled to a mass 
spectrometer using atmospheric pressure ionization (API GC/MS) and as many peaks as 
possible in the chromatograms were identified. Since some peaks were missing a fourth time 
window (also called function) was added to the method. In the final run, including the fish 
samples, a new standard was made containing both 12C and 13C-labeled PCB internal 
standards (Table 2).  
 

2.4 Sample preparation 
Frozen whole fish samples were taken out of the freezer to thaw at room temperature. Their 
length was measured and noted prior to filleting. Only the muscle tissues of the fishes were 
then homogenized using a mortar and pestle, and then transferred to two individual glass 
containers of different sizes, 1 L and 25 mL. The homogenized products were put in a freezer.  
Upon sample preparation, the smaller containers containing Arctic char and European 
whitefish were defrosted and weighed. The Artic char sample consisted of one fish of 49 cm 
whereas the homogenate of the European whitefish was a combination of 7 fishes with an 
average length of 37 cm. They were then further homogenized with anhydrous sodium sulfate 
(Na2SO4) at a 1:5 ratio to the sample weight. Approximately 40 g of Na2SO4 was added to 
7.76 g of Arctic char and roughly 25 g of sodium sulfate was added to 4.58 g of European 
whitefish. These homogenates were then stored at -21 °C. The procedure is simply illustrated 
in the scheme seen in Fig 3. 
 
 

 
Figure 3: A generalized sample preparation scheme for the fish samples. 
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2.5 Extraction and fat content determination 
Rinsed glass columns were plugged with glass wool and 10 g each of the powdered fish 
samples were transferred separately. Both were spiked with 13C-labeled PCB internal 
standards (Table 1) and then extracted with approximately 20 mL n-hexane/DCM (1:1), the 
amount being approximately four times the sample height in the column. A blank sample of 
only anhydrous sodium sulfate was also extracted. All extracts were collected in pre-weighted 
100 mL flasks and evaporated almost to dryness using a rotary evaporator. They were also 
allowed to stand overnight before new constant weights were recorded. The fat content was 
calculated using the equation shown below. 
 

𝐹𝑙𝑎𝑠𝑘!"#$% −   𝐹𝑙𝑎𝑠𝑘!"#$%"
𝑆𝑎𝑚𝑝𝑙𝑒  𝑤𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡  

 

2.6 Clean up 
Clean up of the extracts was performed using the CAPE Technologies clean up kit. Ultra 
clean carbon mini-columns were attached on rinsed reusable glass reservoirs with their cut 
surface facing upwards and washed with 10 mL toluene, 10 mL DCM and 30 mL hexane. The 
prepacked acid silica columns were then washed with 10 mL of DCM following 30 mL of 
hexane. Hexane was also used to rinse the outer parts of the tip as well as the walls within the 
silica column before combining them with the newly rinsed carbon columns. Neither the 
carbon nor the silica columns were allowed to go dry. The two samples and the blank were 
carefully transferred to separate silica columns. Each flask was rinsed three times with hexane 
and added onto the columns. An additional 5 mL of hexane was added and the eluent was 
collected as a waste fraction. Another 20 mL of hexane was then added and collected as the 
first fraction (F1) in new flasks. The hexane was allowed to pass through the acidic silica and 
reach the neutral part. All three carbon columns were then moved back to the empty glass 
reservoirs, still with their cut surface facing upwards. The analytes were further eluted with 5 
mL of DCM/Hexane (85:15) followed by 5 mL of hexane were added and collected in the 
same flask (F1). Once the level of hexane approached the surface of the carbon, the mini 
columns were reversed and attached to the glass reservoirs with their slanted cut facing 
upwards. 30 mL of toluene was lastly added to all columns and collected as a second fraction 
(F2). Nitrogen was used for column pressurization during both the washing steps and clean up 
steps of the procedure. 
Once all extracts were collected, they were evaporated using rotary vacuum evaporation. The 
flasks were again rinsed thrice with hexane and transferred to 8 mL vials containing 25 µl of 
tetradecane to be evaporated under a gentle stream of nitrogen. The remaining drop in all vials 
was transferred to GC-vials using an automatic pipette. A PCB recovery standard (Table 1) 
was added to both the samples. A gentle stream of nitrogen was again used to evaporate the 
samples down to 25 µl. A general scheme of the clean up procedure is seen in Fig 4. 
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Figure 4: A generalized clean up scheme for the fish samples. CC and SC are abbreviations 
for “Carbon Column” and “Silica Column”. 

 

2.7 API GC/MS analysis 
The analysis of the extracts was performed on a gas chromatography mass spectrometer 
(resolution >1000) with an atmospheric pressure ionization source (API). The ionization was 
carried out in positive ionization mode. A constant flow of nitrogen gas (25 mL/min) was 
used as make-up gas to sweep the compounds from the column into the ionization source. 
All measurements were performed in a multiple reaction mode (MRM). This approach 
allowed for a greater specificity and sensitivity for the PCB congener specific analysis. The 
analysis was conducted with a 30 m DB-5 (0.25 mmID, 25 µm) column provided by Agilent 
(USA) and an autosampler was used for splitless injection of 1 µl of the final extracts into the 
GC column. Toluene was used to rinse the Hamilton syringe prior to sample injection and 
TCDD of 100 fg/ µl was used as quality check of the GC/MS. Following oven temperature 
program was used; the injector at 280°C, an initial oven temperature of 180°C held for 2 min 
and heating to 260°C at a rate of 3.5 °C/min, and then to 300°C at 6.5 °C/min. The total run 
time was 31.01 minutes. Helium was used as a carrier gas at a flow rate of 2 mL/min. 
MassLynx was also used to integrate the peaks as well as to quantify the PCBs in the fish 
samples. 

3 Results and Discussion  
3.1 Method development  
In order to validate the method, two test runs of the clean up procedure were performed using 
13C-labeled standards prior to sample preparation of the actual samples. The initial process 
included a collection of three fractions; waste fraction (WF), fraction 1 (F1) and fraction 2 
(F2). Each fraction was analyzed to investigate potential modifications that could be done to 
improve the clean up procedure. Since some PCB congeners were detected in the WF, the 
amount of hexane in the washing step was lowered from 10 mL to 5 mL. It was also found 
that F2 contained some of the 13-labeled mono-ortho-PCBs, more specifically 0.6 % of PCB 
#28, 1.6% of PCB #70, 4.1% of PCB #105 and 5.6% of PCB #118. The other congeners were 
as expected only found in F1. The content of each fraction is summarized in detail in Table 3. 
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The non-ortho-PCBs (#77, #81, #126 and #169) were not included in the method used to 
develop the clean up procedure; therefore, they are not present in Table 3. However, all of 
them were included later on when the method was fully supplemented.  
Due to the incomplete separation of mono-ortho- and non-ortho-PCBs, it was decided to 
combine both fractions for one single analysis. This particular adjustment of the clean up 
procedure did not have any negative effects on the obtained chromatograms as all peaks were 
separated in the same manner for both the combined and separated fractions. Since fewer 
samples were obtained, the modification rather simplified the process as well as saving 
analysis cost and time.  
During the initial instrumental analysis of a PCB standard using the API GC/MS, two out of 
53 identified congeners were missing in the chromatogram; PCB #118 and #208. The time 
window of three functions was therefore expanded to four functions and all PCB congeners 
were thereafter detected.  
Fig A6 in the Appendix shows PCB #18 in the CIL standard solution, which was identified 
using the RTs and RRTs reported from CIL and EPA method 1668C. 
 
Table 3: A summary of the fraction content (%) of fraction 1 and 2.  

Congener Area F1 Area F2 Total Area % F1 % F2 
13C #28 135963 807 136770 99.4 0.6 
13C #52 95988 0 95988 100 0 
13C #70 77542 1284 78826 98.4 1.6 

13C #101 1210455 0 1210455 100 0 
13C #118 107251 6390 113641 94.4 5.6 
13C #105 123637 5221 128858 95.9 4.1 
13C #153 116824 0 116824 100 0 
13C #138 133010 0 133010 100 0 
13C #156 61815 0 61815 100 0 
13C #180 75765 0 75765 100 0 
13C #170 79975 0 79975 100 0 
13C #202 61815 0 61815 100 0 
13C #206 55696 0 55696 100 0 
13C #209 447127 0 447127 100 0 

 

3.2 Gravimetric determination of lipid content  
The fat content determination of the two fish muscle homogenates, Arctic char and European 
whitefish, showed a fat content of 0.18% and 0.74% respectively. When Cantillana and Aune 
(2012) analyzed PCBs in both Arctic char and European whitefish from Lake Vättern and 
Lake Rebnisjaure, they reported the fat percentage to be 1-10% for both species. The obtained 
fat content in this study therefore seems to be lower than assumed. This could be due to the 
two extra transfer steps of the sample extracts to new flasks when a different scale needed to 
be used, as the first one did not show enough decimals. If a proper scale had been used at first, 
there would have been minimal sample loss and both sample extracts would perhaps show a 
higher fat content. However, for future reference, a new fat content determination should be 
done if more of the sample is available. If transfer is necessary, the flask should be properly 
rinsed with a minimal amount of hexane to lower the risk for contamination and then be let to 
stand overnight to evaporate in a fume hood. 
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3.3 Concentrations of PCBs in fish muscle homogenates 
The recovery of the different isotope labeled PCB congeners ranged between 8.9% and 91.9% 
for the Artic char and between 6.3% and 133.8% for the European whitefish (Table 4). PCB 
#169 and #170 showed the lowest recovery percentage for both species (8.9% versus 6.3% 
and 21.1% versus 7.6%). Their peaks were very small in the obtained chromatograms despite 
the fact that both congeners show a very distinct peak in the standard solution. Also, no 
drastic changes in the retention times were observed. The low recoveries show that these two 
congeners were insufficiently recovered from the fish samples during the clean up procedure. 
It further concludes that the reported concentrations of these specific PCB congeners in the 
two fish samples have poor accuracy and precision.  
Due to human errors, no recoveries for the 13C-labled PCBs in the internal standards were 
obtained.   
 
Table 4: Recoveries of the 13C-labeled internal standards for Arctic char and European 
whitefish. 

Congener RecoveryArtic char (%) RecoveryEuropean whitefish (%) 
PCB #28 65.7 86.1 
PCB #52 81.3 100.1 
PCB #70 82.0 80.2 
PCB #77 86.4 79.2 
PCB #101 70.7 74.9 
PCB #118 77.1 76.2 
PCB #105 68.6 79.2 
PCB #126 65.3 64.7 
PCB #153 61.4 73.2 
PCB #138 65.9 64.8 
PCB #156 81.3 93.4 
PCB #169 8.9 6.3 
PCB #180 74.8 84.9 
PCB #170 21.1 7.6 
PCB #202 82.5 97.5 
PCB #194 76.7 97.7 
PCB #206 91.9 133.8 
PCB #209 74.9 127.1 

 
 
Table 5 and Table 6 summarize the concentrations of PCBs in the muscle homogenate of 
Arctic char with a length of 49 cm and European whitefish with an average length of 30 cm 
caught from Lake Vättern. The results are presented on a fresh-weight (fw) basis. The 
concentration of the measured PCB congeners in the muscle tissues of the Arctic char ranged 
from 0.5 to 1470 pg g-1 (Table 5) whereas the concentration for the European whitefish 
homogenates ranged from 1.2 to 6550 pg g-1 (Table 6). In Arctic char, 40 out of 51 congeners 
were detected whereas in European whitefish only 36 congeners were present. The of 
detection for the different congeners ranged between 0.007 and 0.4 pg based on analysis of 
the standards. The total PCB concentration (the sum of all detected congeners) in Arctic char 
was calculated to be 7200 pg g-1 and 25900 pg g-1 for the European whitefish. Since most 
researches focus on measuring the concentration of I-PCBs, no studies of all the PCB 
congeners included in this analysis from Lake Vättern are available for a detailed comparison. 
Nevertheless, Livsmedelsverket (2004) have set a PCB limit of 0.10 mg kg-1 in fish products 
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which is based on one single congener; PCB #153. This limit corresponds to 100 000 pg g-1 
fw, and the levels obtained in this study are well below this for both species. Moreover, a 
higher total PCB level was expected for the Arctic char sample due to its bigger size and it 
being a subspecie to the same family as salmon, which in turn is known to be very 
contaminated with POPs. Since the fat determination might be inaccurate, it is difficult to 
draw any conclusions based on the differences of the fat content between the two samples. 
 
Toxic equivalent factors (TEFs) reported by the World Health Organization (WHO) in 2005 
were used to calculate the Toxicity Equivalent Quotient (TEQs) of dl-PCBs. For Arctic char 
and European whitefish, the WHO2005 TEQ values were 0.4 and 0.6 pg g-1 fw, respectively.  
Mono-ortho-PCBs contributed to more than 95% of the TEQ for both species. A similar 
contribution to the TEQ values was observed in a study made by Cantillana and Aune (2012) 
where fish from Lake Vättern were analyzed for PCBs and PCDD/Fs. The Arctic char and the 
European whitefish included in this analysis showed quite similar TEQ values, which might 
be expected as they live under the same circumstances in the marine system. The analysis 
showed that 10 dl-PCBs out of 12 were present in the Arctic char (#77, 126, 105, 114, 118, 
123, 156, 157, 167 and 189) and 9 out of 12 were present in the European whitefish (#77, 
126, 105, 114, 118, 123, 156, 157 and 167). The absence of PCB #189 in the European 
whitefish could be as a result of their different diets. No WHO2005-TEQs have been found in 
other studies from Lake Vättern where only PCBs have been included in the calculations; 
therefore no comparison could be made.  
Another similarity between the two species was observed regarding the dl-PCBs. The same 
two non-ortho-PCB congeners, #77 and #126, were detected in the muscle tissue of both the 
Arctic char and the European whitefish at a mean concentration of 3.9 pg g-1 and 8.2 pg g-1, 
respectively. The concentrations differ slightly which might be due to the fact that each specie 
has a different metabolism and removal capacity for the dioxin-like PCB congeners. The other 
two non-ortho-PCBs (#81 and #169) might be present at low levels but not detected due to 
them being below the limit of detection which ranged between 0.03 and 1.7 pg g-1. Also, they 
may have been inefficiently extracted or lost during the clean up procedure.  
 
The total concentration of six I-PCBs (#28, 52, 101, 138, 153, 180) was 3710 pg g-1 and 
13900 pg g-1 (corresponding to 3.7 ng g-1 and 14 ng g-1) in Artic char and European fish, 
respectively. A similar study made by Cantillana and Aune in 2012 reported much higher 
levels of the same species that were caught in Lake Vättern in 2009; 58 ng g-1 for an Arctic 
char below < 50 cm and 30 ng g-1 for European whitefish with an average length of 37 cm. 
The differences in the muscle tissue concentrations might be due to their study including more 
fish samples (n=11-23) of different age (8 years ±0,4 and 4,3 years ±1,5) as well as from 
different areas of the lake that perhaps are more contaminated with PCBs. However, neither 
this nor the comparative study report values that exceed another limit set by Livsmedelsverket 
(125 ng g-1 fw), which only takes the six I-PCBs into account in fishery products. 
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Table 5: Concentrations (pg g-1 fw) of PCBs in fish muscle homogenates from Arctic char. 

Arctic char (Salvelinus salvelinus) 
Congener Concentration (pg g-1 fw) Congener Concentration (pg g-1 fw) 

#18 5.5 #153 1470 
#28 9.9 #138 1340 
#33 1.0 #162 174 
#37 0.5 #167 62.8 
#52 35.4 #156 84.8 
#49 13.2 #157 18.3 
#74 28.2 #178 100 
#70 65.4 #187 492 
#66 50.8 #174 184 
#77 4.0 #180 684 
#95 74.3 #170 477 
#101 170 #189 602 
#99 92.3 #202 29.9 
#87 23.0 #199 7.1 
#110 174 #203 75.5 
#123 31.3 #195 37.5 
#118 267 #194 84.5 
#105 85.1 #205 90.9 
#114 4.7 #206 23.5 
#126 3.9 #209 20.6 

ΣPCBs: 7200 pg g-1                              ΣI-PCBs: 3710 pg g-1                                WHO2005-TEQ: 0.4 pg g-1 
 
Table 6: Concentrations (pg g-1 fw) of PCBs in fish muscle homogenates from European 
whitefish. 

European Whitefish (Coregonus acronius) 
Congener Concentration (pg g-1 fw) Congener Concentration (pg g-1 fw) 

#18 21.3 #105 285 
#28 33.6 #114 15.2 
#33 3.9 #126 5.4 
#37 1.2 #153 6550 
#52 133 #138 4740 
#49 40.4 #162 448 
#57 7.1 #167 464 
#74 135 #156 133 
#70 246 #157 282 
#66 215 #178 500 
#77 11.0 #187 2110 
#95 384 #174 137 
#101 821 #180 1660 
#99 365 #170 1590 
#87 85.5 #202 60.5 
#110 557 #199 352 
#123 137 #205 2290 
#118 943 #209 93.2 

ΣPCBs: 25900 pg g-1                              ΣI-PCBs: 13900 pg g-1                   WHO2005-TEQ: 0.6 pg g1 
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As many congeners as possible were included in this analysis in order to obtain more 
comprehensive information about PCBs in the samples. If comparing the total concentration 
of all PCBs with the total concentration of the I-PCBs for Arctic char (7200 versus  
3710 pg g-1 fw) and European whitefish (25900 versus 13900 pg g-1 fw) it is clearly seen that 
studies only based on indicator PCBs report only half of the total PCBs. Inaccurate levels 
might lead to consequences in terms of public health and environmental protection. Therefore, 
when analyzing food products, it is of great importance to expand an extensive method by the 
addition of more congeners. A supplemented method also contributes with information 
regarding the ratio between the many PCB congeners present in a sample. In addition, it gives 
the possibility to construct congener profiles, which are used to trace sources of the 
contaminants or simply compare the level of contamination between different species.  
 
In this study, PCB congener profiles of Arctic char (Fig 5) and European whitefish (Fig 6) 
were constructed to compare the presence of the various PCB congeners included in the 
method. They show that the number of detected congeners differs between the two species as 
well as their concentrations in relation to the most abundant congener. The European 
whitefish showed up to twenty five times higher concentrations of the highly chlorinated 
PCBs (#138, #153, #178, #180, #187 and #205) in comparison to the Arctic char. These 
differences might indicate that the species have different migration patterns, differences in 
habitats of the lake, bioaccumulation and metabolisms. The European whitefish seems to 
show an inefficient metabolism of the higher chlorination grade PCBs. The differences 
between the congener profiles may also be due to the two species having different diets. The 
Artic char feeds off smaller fishes that might have already accumulated a wide range of PCBs 
and may be the reason why more congeners were detected in its muscle tissues. The European 
whitefish consumes smaller crustaceans that are filter feeders and not as exposed to PCBs 
through their consumption. In addition, crustaceans are more frequently in contact with the 
sediments, which might explain the higher levels of the highly chlorinated PCBs. However, 
the two congener profiles also show that PCB #153 was the most abundant congener in both 
species. Since the diets of Arctic char and European whitefish differ, this similarity might 
point out that the surrounding environment also is capable of influencing their profiles or that 
their diets show a quite similar congener profile as well. Nonetheless, to verify this hypothesis 
- further analysis is needed of their daily intake of food. More similarities can be observed 
when comparing the congener profiles; for example, both species show a similar ratio of PCB 
#153 and PCB #138. Also, they have low levels of PCB #33 and #37 where their 
concentration ranges between 0.5 and 3.9 pg g-1 fw. The hexa- and hepta-chlorinated PCBs 
dominated the muscle tissues in both the Arctic char and the European whitefish. McFarland 
and Clarke (1989) further discussed the presence of PCBs in organisms that are substituted 
with chlorine atoms at various degrees. They reported that PCBs with less chlorine substitutes 
are more easily metabolized and eliminated than highly chlorinated PCBs. Therefore it seems 
that the Arctic char and the European whitefish have the same ability to metabolize certain 
congeners.  
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Figure 5: The PCB congener profile of Arctic char caught from Lake Vättern. 

 

 
Figure 6: The PCB congener profile of European whitefish caught from Lake Vättern. 
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4 Conclusion 
The multilayer silica columns from CAPE technologies used in this study did not successfully 
separate all the mono-ortho-PCBs from the non-ortho-PCBs. The API GC/MS analysis 
showed the presence of mono-ortho-PCBs in both the collected fractions as well as some 
PCBs in the waste fraction. Therefore, the clean up method was modified in two ways; by 
lowering the amount of solvent in the washing step and combining the mono-ortho and non-
ortho-PCB fractions.   
 
The fat content determination showed lower percentages than reported in other literatures, and 
this was presumably due to insufficient extraction and issues with transferring the samples 
between different vessels in this study. 
 
PCB and dl-PCB congeners were detected in both Arctic char and European whitefish from 
Lake Vättern. The Arctic char showed the highest WHO2005-TEQ value whereas the European 
whitefish showed the highest total concentration of all PCB congeners. Neither of the two 
species revealed concentrations exceeding the limit set by Livsmedelsverket. In addition, their 
levels were lower compared to those reported in other studies. The mono-ortho PCBs were 
more abundant in both species than non-ortho PCBs and thereby made a high contribution to 
the calculated WHO2005-TEQs. The congener profiles of the two species show a similar ratio 
between the detected congeners, however, the concentrations of them differ – most probably 
as a result of their different diets. Another possibility might be that the species have different 
migration patterns.  
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Appendix 
 

Table A1: Detailed information about all sampled fish from Lake Vättern. The average length of 
sample DL15-002:10 is negatively affected since some of the fishes did not have a head attached to 
their body and a broken tail. (*=Fish included in the analysis) 

Sample nr Specie Length Sampling 
date Analysis Comment 

DL15-002:1 Arctic Char 
(smoked) 37,5 cm 19.jan-

2015 API GC/MS 

Stored  in: 
1 L glass 

container + 50 
ml Tube 

DL15-002:2 Black Trout 32 cm 
(fillet) 

19.jan-
2015 API GC/MS 

Stored  in: 
250 ml glass 

container + 50 
ml Tube 

DL15-002:3 Arctic Char 33 cm 19.jan-
2015 API GC/MS 

Stored  in: 
250 ml glass 

container + 50 
ml Tube 

DL15-002:4 Arctic Char 43 cm 19.jan-
2015 API GC/MS 

Stored  in: 
1 L glass 

container + 50 
ml Tube 

DL15-002:5* Arctic Char 49 cm 19.jan-
2015 API GC/MS 

Stored  in: 
1 L glass 

container + 50 
ml Tube 

DL15-002:6 Burbot 
~ 10 cm 

bits of the 
fish 

19.jan-
2015 API GC/MS 

Stored in: 
250 ml glass 

container + 25 
ml Tube 

DL15-002:7 Trout 
(Smoked) 46 cm 19.jan-

2015 API GC/MS 

Stored in: 
250 ml glass 

container + 25 
ml Tube 

DL15-002:8 Arctic Char 39 cm 
(fillet) 

19.jan-
2015 API GC/MS 

Stored in: 
250 ml glass 

container + 25 
ml Tube 

DL15-002:9 Arctic Char 30 cm 
(fillet) 

19.jan-
2015 API GC/MS 

Stored in: 
250 ml glass 

container + 25 
ml Tube 
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DL15-002:10* 

 
 

European 
White Fish 

 
 

~ 30 cm 
Average: 

35+37+35+
24+28+ 
25+23 

 
 

19.jan-
2015 

 
 

API GC/MS 

 
 

Stored in: 
250 ml glass 

container + 25 
ml Tube 

DL15-002:11 
European 

White Fish 
(Smoked) 

~ 35 cm 
Average: 
35+37+32 

19.jan-
2015 API GC/MS 

Stored in: 
1 L glass 

container + 25 
ml Tube 

DL15-002:12 Trout 
(Smoked) 56 cm 19.jan-

2015 API GC/MS 

Stored in: 
250 ml glass 

container + 25 
ml Tube 
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Figure A 1: The retention times of all PCB congeners provided by Cambridge Isotope 
Laboratories (CIL), page (1/2). 
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Figure A 2: The retention times of all PCB congeners provided by Cambridge Isotope 
Laboratories (CIL), page (2/2). 
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Figure A 3: The chromatogram of a CIL standard ontaning known native and labled PCB 
congeners. 
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Figure A 4: Retention time references and relative retention times provided by EPA Method 
1668C for CB Congeners using a DB 1-Column, page (1/2). 
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Figure A 5: Retention time references and relative retention times provided by EPA Method 
1668C for CB Congeners using a DB 1-Column, page (2/2). 
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Figure A 6: PCB #18 in the CIL standard solution. It was identified using the retention times 
(RTs) and relative retention times (RRTs) reported from CIL and EPA method 1668C. 

 
 
 
 


